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Bail For Some Of 
Winnipeg Prisoners

THE TABLES TURNED. 1GERMAN GOVERNMENT FALLS; 
RELIEVED THIS ASSURES THE 

SIGNING OF PEACE TREATY

irt.
1 ♦l'
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Jk' • j. HAYES IS SENT 

UP FOR TRIAL
y. Six Released On 

$2,000 SuretiesiP f • .
I.- zm\ m» !,1 BjNÈjj
* b STRIKE «BOOT »T EDO?■ *

T
». AâIUNSAYS 

MA1Y ACCEPTED:
Premier Scheidemann Was Re

garded as Chief Opponent to
Acceptance of Terms
• .. ' . -_______ _

Noske Named as Successor and Weimar 
Report Says New Cabinet Will Agree 
to Terms “On Conditions” That Will 
Not Mean a Great Deal

■= One i* Close Touch With Afairs 
Says it Wifl be Oiled Off 
Tomorrow, if Not Today

New Evidence of Interest in Case 
of Man Charged With Striking 
Sheriff Wilson
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Mr. Ltoyd George #i>Count Ranizan)—“You müat jpü 

pretty qiUCKiy." ■
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i In the police court this morning ope Winnipeg> jm a^-The six English
man was charged with drunkenness and speaking strike leaders are to be released 
a juvenile was charged with lying and from Stony Mountain on bell of S2jXX) 
lurking at too late an hour at night each, and will probably be enjoying their
They were both remanded to jail t , n

aL tWm- lT<=ns, Aldermen John Qaem Abe Levine, charged yesterday with and A A Heaps, George W. Armstrong
lying and lurking ini a lumber yard off end r_ e. Bruy.
Gilbert’s Lane and was remanded, ya* A statement issued over the Ognatme 
given a further hearing. L. P. D. Til- <* A. J. Andrews, K. a, repre*entative

magistrate show the prisoner consider- o( jintticCj }„ (yrdeT ^ dtisett should 
ation as he had been put out by his par- have any cause to complain that the gov- 
ents on account of a slight disagreement, eminent was disposed to deny the fol-
The magistrate said that on condition he persoM, namely R. B. Russell,

,. „ w. Irens, John Queen, <A. A. Heaps,Wd go oway get work and make Armstrong and R. L Bray, a
good he would dismiss the case. The fajr by july if they ^ desired, I 
man promised he would and a deposit have decided to postpone any proceedings 
was put up, for their deportation until the changes

The case of John Hayes, charged with against them have been heard. Having
—sm, wo™. w«
Francis McBriarty, one of the constables ^ directly or indirectly in thein charge at the court on that day, gave sJk<H£, ingress, mid in view oi 
evidence. . the fact that the* is a strong possibility

Cross-examined by Daniel MuUin, K. in view tbe statement as to collective 
C„ counsfd for the defendant, the wi - bargaining, issued by the metal trades 

.2uârV,at aft*/ flntL?” employers, of the sympathie strike being
fhe"ff hut immediately called off, I see no reason
to Mr. Mullin: FU P»t ïra K hut the accuged until they are tried,

v^neitLTdidV^c :^hersa in"» tST^JSSt^ £
toud voice to the prisoner, nor did he 
seem excited. »«> /wt
ga^^oboretive C“ “It is "understood by three persons

Frank C. Owens, a commercial travel- quite definitely that ILthey faüin thdr 
er, who was a spectator in the court at undertakings theyjnll be immediately 
the time, said that when the jury re- re-arrested and placed >= custody." 
turned the Judge made some very caustic The six men who are being let out on 
remarks about the integrity of the jury, bad will be. tend in the avfl courts at 
and continued by saying that “if the Winnipeg. The date for the trial will 
Kaiser were to be tried, he would pre- probably be June 25. 
fer to be tried before a St. John jury.” In tbe case of the five men of alien 

On being questioned by Mr. Mullin, birth who are bring detained at Stony 
the witness arid that an application tor Mountain, they will likely come before 

on bail was made, but was refused. After an immigration board of inquiry atwlii- 
had Med «d-iari» hati, Abe nipeg. - - 

foreman, Leverett Èelyea, who had be
come somewhat indignant on account 
of being taken to task by the judge, 
come bàçk into the court room, wanting 
to see the judge, but as he had gone, Mr.
Belyea entered into a conversation with 
the sheriff about the comments of the 
judge, but the sheriff said, “I will not 
talk about the judge behind his back.”
The witness continued by saying that 
Mr. Mullin, so to speak, tried to pour 
oil on the troubled waters hy telling Mr.
Belyea not to mind what they were 
saying. The sheriff, said the wintess, 
becoming indignant at this said, “I have 
taken enough from yon to day, Mr. Mul
lin, and I can put you out of here if I 
wish.” The sheriff pointed to the pris
oner and said in words quite loud,
“Hayes, get out of here,” at the same 
time starting down the room. Mr. Mul
lin then turned to Hayes and said, “I 
will see you tomorrow about this.”
Hayes got up and went down the room 
as far as the door and stood here when 
the sheriff came up to the prisoner and 
took hold of his arms at the back, shak-

'
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1 As Hiram Sees RPiMISEE iç

If YET ONES 
COME TO HAU

“Say, Mister," said 
Mr. Hiram Hornbeam 
to the Times reporter', 
“why don’t the gover’- 
ment at Ottaway offer 
• reward for a Dr. Tan
ner?”

London, June - 20—The German na
tional assembly at Weimar has accepted 
the peace treaty, according to an Ex
change Telegraph despatch from Paris.

,If the national assembly at Weimar 
has taken the action reported it has 
passed upon the peace treaty a day 
earlier than the last direct advices from 
Germany had indicated., Despatches 
from Berlin received last night stated 
that the assembly was expected to make 
its final decision on Saturday. It was 
added that in all probability the as
sembly would deride to demand that a 
plebiscite be taken. ,

Paris, June 20—It1 is reported here' 
that the Germans have asked for a 
further extension of the time limit with
in which to act on the peace treaty.

>$

Weimar, June 20, via Amsterdam to London, June 20— 
-The German cabinet headed by Philip Scheidemann has 
resigned. “You mean in con

nection with the new 
federal health depirt- 
ment?'’ asked the re
porter. “For just what 
purpose?”

“To teach the people 
how they kin live with
out eatin’,” quoth Hiram 
“You remember that fel-.
1er that fasted two or 
three months, don’t ye?
His name was Tanner.”

“Oh! You want us to 
give the food supply a chance to catch 
up, do you?” >

c:, r.____ V HimvIm “No sir—I don’t. I want price» toSu George fc~ roster flumes ^ a chance to come down. If we coM

Away to Ottawa—His Address eatin’ fer a spell you’d see ’em
7 _ ... . . tuttible. I think I’ll jist drop a line to

to the Troops — The Khaki Tom White an’ Dan McKlnsie an’ sec
n- •*_ n u a/l A/i ___ if they won’t take it up. If it wasn’t
University—-Dona u MacMaStcr so blamed hot up to Ottaway jist now
»d Si Jo~ph Fi„,lh AWd •tCS.'SffiïRÈtS'w, -n

Zurich, June 20—Professor T. G. Ma- ------------- Old Sol,” suggested the reporter.
saryk, president of Csecho-Slovakia, has »o_Th. *«i,l “Two dollars, please,” said Hirari.
replied to a message from Bela Kim, for- Halifax, June 20—The transport Aqui- «Any feller .that can’t make a better
eign minister of the Austrian Soviet gov- wi<* j°ke ’» that is fined. But say, Mister—
crament, pointing out. that Hungarian troops, said to be the Tstgeymumber of we got bo stop eatin’ anyway. Did 
tr“Æ.^took the offensive af- them twentV-setxn mi

thf note- of- Four had ii^. pod feacksteria in-« thi*
been sent to Budapest, and declared that docked at Pirf So. 2 at seven ss the feller must ’ave fièjî an* addin’
whm^e Hun^troops have com- ° machine. An’ the wells is bad, too, jist
plied with the^decaands of the Entente, Sumriertidl c^ R ' H°' M^iaw’- they wu= in France after them .Ger- 
the Csecho-Slovak forces will cease hos- Jr" » 'pSiT» mans was chased out I wonder if that
«««« Fredencton, Major F. A. Porterv St board health is tryin’ to work up an
lltst reports show that the Hun- fe^Windfor, S’ V^K ?^tite forfbfeJ By ?e,n! rU -brinf

garians attacked the Csecho-Slovaks as Wmdsor’ UeUt V K' that UP nex,t. meetir\’-yes sir. I
*^^-.4.1 T,xna 1-7 k-vina- TTin/lp. un «s- never thought of it till jist this minitrect"Uyf® ^fTSeCrecht- 11iere wfre umts aboard the Hes them fellers got any shares in sody
saultupontheri^t wingof the Creeh^ tama, the hst being made up of details fountains? Well, it beats all how hard 
Slovak army, which put up a stubborn from Seaforth, Ripon and Kinmel camps. it ls to keep if you aint a microbe. 
resistance. The senior officer aboard was Brig.- what’» the world cornin’ to?'Even the

General G. J. Armstrong, C. B., C. M. sheriff aint respected any more.”
G., of Montreal, late chief engineer of 
the Canadian' Army Corps. He was 
forced to give up the appointment upon 
being seriously injured in a railway col
lision in 1916. He was succeeded by 
Brig.-General Lindsay, and later was 
appointed chief engineer of the Seventh 
Army Corps.
Sir George E. Foster.

Sir George E. Foster, minister of trade 
and commerce, who gave up his work 
at the peace conference because of the 
serious illness of Lady Foster, was the 
first man down the gangplank when the

ON Ml*Paris, June 20—It is understood here that the fall of the 
Scheidemann government entails the fall also of President 
Ubert The national assmbly will probably take measures to 
select a successor to Herr Ebert. French' official advices carry 
the impressionNJiat the national assembly is favorable to the 
signing of the treaty.

Paris, June 20—It was learned here today that the 
Scheidemann government in Germany has fallen. News of 
the event, reported during the morning, was confirmed later 
by military advices through Coblenz from both Weimar and 
Berlin.

<jy-
Big Trenspôrt In With 5,744 

Canadian Troops

CANADA’S TRADE KB
WILL FIGHT TIL THE 

HUNGARIANS 08EY 
DEMANDS Of ENTENTE

! 1

The downfall of the Scheidemann government was made 
known to the peace conference. It is believed to assure the 
signing of the peace treaty by Germany, as Philip Scheide
mann, premier, was understood to be the chief opponent to 
acceptance qf the revisèd peace terms. Count von Brock- 
dorff-Hantzau, German foreign minister, is understood to 
have supported Scheidemann.
ADD TJP.AD PEACE ooAUfcs£l

-JH* early reports stated tint Gustav Notice, minister of defence, wax fotm- 
h>g_+ qiUnat to suedsed the outgoing government

Ftoilàûs ïdvîête hadTndlcated that four member* of the Scbeiderhann cab- 
iqpt were tefkUng on the signing of the treaty, and it Is presumed here that 
t3s caused the fall of the ministry.

SIGN “ON CONDITIONS.”
Baron von Richthofen is reported from Weimar as having said yesterday af

ternoon that the new cabinet will sign the treaty but “on condition*” Although 
he did not state what conditions were meant, it is believed they will be in the 
foym of upon the Entente, the granting or refusal of which would not
hinder the signing of the treaty.

Weimar, Jm* 2ft—(via Copenhagen)—
The cabinet, although it has resigned 
will continue in office temporarily until 
President Ebert has been able to form 
a new one.

Cotiens, June 20—(By the Associated 
Press)—Gustav Noske, the minister of 
defence will succeed Philip Schei de

bead of the German ministry,

’. jm
- :

Likely Cat Strike in Toronto 
Toronto, June 19—Apparently nothing 

can prevent a strike of the' street rail
way men here on next Monday morning. ' 
Even if the government s' appointed u 
hoard qf conciliation it Could net avert 
the strike, so the men> klders toy. No
thing less than the granting of the men’s 
demands for fifty-five cents an hour and 
an eight hour day will prevent a strike, 
according to Joseph Gibbons, business 
agent of the street railway men’s union.

strike vote will be take» at the meet
ing called for midnight on Saturday 

General Manager Fleming of the To
ronto Street Railway Company contends 
that the company cannot meet the de
mands of the men and apparently is not 
making any move towards averting the 
threatened tie-up of the cars. He says 
the company’s finances will not permit of 
any increase in pay or a shortening of 
the hours of work.

TURNED THE TIDE June Brides BISHOPS MEAGIST ORLANDO Richardson-Wilson.
Christopher Allison Richardson and 

Miss Florence Eva Wilson, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Wilson, of Monc
ton, were married at the bride’s home 
there on Wednesday evening. Rev. E.
H. Cochrane, pastor of Highfield street 
Baptist church, officiated. Mr. and Mrs.
Richardson will reside in Moncton.

Fenneti-Ryan.
The wedding of two popular young steamer docked this morning He caught 

people of Sussex took place on Wednes- the west-bound Ocean Lumted, leaving 
day when Rev. Joseph J. McDermotLat 6 ocl°<*, by/ "“T™ marfn' Slr 
parish priest, united in marriage mIN George addressed the troops at an en- 
Agnes P. Ryan to William J. Fennell, tertaroment on Tuesday afternoon. He 
assistant manager of the Maritime Dairy, «ud he had no guess to make as to 
The ceremony was performed in St. whether or not the Germans would sign 
Francis Xavier.church in the presence of the peace treaty and no comment to 

relative#and friends of the bride make on the work of the peace confer- 
The bride, who looked ence. He thought that people in Can

ada knew quite as much concerning the 
trend of affairs at Paris as those respon- 

. sible for tbe direction of those affairs. 
The peace-makers had been overwhelm
ed with a mass of details concerning the 
specific work to which each had been 
assigned and it was exceedingly difficult 
for them to Obtain a proper perspective 
of the proceedings as a whole. Sir 
George told the men that their work for 
the empire and for civilization generally 
had not been ended by any means and 

( that Canada looked to them for the solu
tion of the many problems which the 
reconstruction period had forced to the 
-front

Donald MacMaster, K. C., M. P., of 
Montreal, said over the breakfast table 
that he would discuss nothing, public 
or private. Fellow passengers of Mr. 
MacMaster said he assumed a markedly 
detached attitude throughout the voy-

HOME FROM EUROPE %manu as
according to a Weimar despatch receiv
ed here today. The message adds that 
Mathias Era berger of the German armis
tice commission will succeed Count 
Broekdorff-Rantxan as head Of the Ger
man peace delegation. -

Paris, June 20—The Council of 
Three, composed, of Premiers Ltoyd 
George and Clemenceau and President 
Wilson, met this afternoon, and it is 
understood, discussed the German situa- 
don and the Italian cabinet crisis. The 
council also was expected to take up the 
uncompleted sections of the Austrian 
peace treaty.

Had Been on Mission for World 
Conference on Matters Dividing 
The Churches

Call To Remain Faithful To Allies 
Upset Government Statement by T. Sc L, Secretaryvon

Winnipeg, June 20—Alderman Ernest 
.... . j aw Robinson» secretary of the Trades and

mg him first one way and then the Labor Congress, issued the following
•>— -«-to

sheriff called out, “he struck me.” The 
witness said he heard the prisoner say 
to the sheriff, “oh, go on,” but he did 
not use abusive language.

The magistrate sent Hayes up for trial 
at tbe next sitting of the St. John county 
court.

Leo Hayes and Walter Elliott, who 
were charged yesterday with assault
ing a Chinese, George Ham, and were 
let out on a deposit of $20 each to ap-

Italians in Parliament Aroused to 
Anger and Tumult — “Allies 
Have Never Been Faithful te 
Us" Was Cry

Halifax, Jude 20—Passengers for New 
York included RL Rev., C. P. Anderson, 
Bishop of Chicago; Rti Rev. Boyd Vin
cent, Bishop of Southern Ohio, who, with 
the Bishop of Fond Du Lac and Rev. 
Doctors Parson of San Francisco and 
Rogers' of Wisconsin, made up a delega
tion which visited Europe and the Near 
East in -behalf of the proposed world con
ference for a discussion of the points 
separating the various churches of Chris
tendom.

The delegation, said Bishop Anderson, 
had visited all the churches of the east, 
including those of the Balkans and had 
secured their co-operation in the pro
posed conference. It had also visited 
Norway and Sweden and had found the 
Scandinavian church very sympathetic 
with the movement and ready to take 
part in the conference. It had been grac
iously received by the Pope, on its visit 
to Rome, although His Holiness could 
not see his way to appoint representatives 
to the conference. This, however, had 
been the only declination received up to 
the present among all the churches of 
Christendom and the conference would 
proceed as planned. Prior to the various 
war1, said Bishop Anderson, the Anglican 
communion throughout the world, to
gether with all the various Protestant 
churches as well as the old Catholics of 
Europe had expressed their willingness 
to take part in such a conference.

“A statement re collective bargaining 
appeared in Monday morning newspapers 
signed by the metal trades employers, 
the managers of the rail wav companies, 
six members of the mediation hoard and 
Senator Robertson.

“We desire publicly to announce that 
until this (Thursday) morning, we have 
never received such a proposition from 
any of the parties signing this document 
We are at a loss to understand the mo
tive behind this publication and can only 

pear today, did appear this .morning, assume that it is another attempt to 
but the case was postponed until this make the public believe that the strike 
afternoon. committee is not anxious to find a settle

ment for the dispute. Any avenue that 
promises a road for a settlement has 
never been nor never will be ignored by 
the strike committee. “The above pro
position is at the present time under tbe 
consideration of the strike committee." 
Four Out on Bail,

Winnipeg, June 20—William Ivens, R. 
B. Russell, Alderman Heaps and Aider- 
man Queen who were arrested with 
others on a charge of seditious libel and 
taken to Stony Mountain penitentiary to 
await trial, were released last night on 
bail of $2,000 each. It is said that they 
have given an undertaking not to take 
any further part in the present general 
strike.

Rome, June 20—“Remain faithful to 
our duties toward the Allies,” was a

many
and groom. 1
charming in a traveling suit of blue with 
a black picture hat, was attended by her 
cousin, Miss Mary T. McDuff of St 
John, who wore a grey tailored suit witli 
■black picture hat. Geor$e S. Ryan of 
Boston, brother of tbe bride, was grooms- 

. After the ceremony a wedding 
served at the home of the

Italy Accepts?
Paris, June 20—The Italian delegation pgg^ge jn an address of Premier Or- 

to the peace conference has been dir«*- yesterday which turned the tide

ft/T DaCti^ ?-fast th: prehTr;nHd,re8nUed,in rcontroversy made by Premiers Lloyd adverse vote which bad its sequel in the 
George and Clemenceau and President resignation of the Orlando cabinet 
Wilson, according to the Paris office of xhe premier’s words aroused the an- ^breakfast 
Reuter’s Limited. ~r ^ hostility of the deputies, sever- bride, after which Mr. and Mrs. Fennell

Washington, June 20—There were . .. a chamber at the left on a honeymoon trip through the
growing indications today that oppon- al shouting across tne cnanro province. On their return they will re-
ents of the League of Nations might1 government bench from which the prem- sjde Sussex. 
abandon all efforts to force a test vote ier was speaking. There was a great 
on the subject in the senate before the tumult and cries of “the Allies have nev- 
Germans act on the peace treaty at Ver
sailles Monday.

man
was

Wilson Again In Paris
Paris, June 20—(By the Associated 

Press)—President Wilson and his party 
arrived here this morning after a two 
day trip to Brussels and the war zone 
In Belgium.

er been faithful to us. Why should we 
be faithful to them?”

Berlin, June 20-(By the Associated 
/ess)—A despatch to the Berliner 

fageblatt from Weimar says that Ma- 
bias Eraberger, head of the armistice 
xxnmission; Gustave Noske, minister of 
defence; Herr Wissel, minister of eco
nomics; Herr Schmidt, food minister, 
and Herr Bauer, minister of labor, are 
all in favor of signing the peace treaty, 
while ninety per cent of the Majority 
Socialists, seventy-five per cent ot the 
Clericals, thirty per cent of the Demo
crats an.d the entire Independent faction 
are ready to yield.

The correspondent predicts that the 
cabinet wil resign and that Count von 
Bemstorff, former ambassador to the 
United States, is likely to succeed Count 

Brockdorff-Rantzau as envoy to V er-

Signor Orlando’s fateful utterances so 
stirred the deputies that the remainder 
of his speech received but little atten
tion. The Intransigeant Socialists, led 
by Deputy Modegliani, were especially 
violent, while the discontent of the others 
was voiced by Francesco Nitti, former 
minister of the treasury.

Bit of Russian News of Today 
Takes us Back to Fighting 
Times

Phetix and
Pherdinand age.

Principal F. C. Harrison of MacDon
ald College, St Anne de Bellevue, told 
of tiie work of the Khaki University,
which closes its doors today and to To Slip Through Air, 
which he has been attached. He said M Lam Errol_ ^he, p^e™,
^ a^Th^sŒ farmîng^tor their “bed a record hy making connec- 
life’s work, and an amazing number had 
settled on the Peace River district as the 
scene of their future operations. Most 
of the men wanted to cash in as quickly 
as possible, and for this reason favored 
wheat farming and the west. Principal 
Harrison felt that the Khaki University 
had been faced with a great opportunity 
and had seized it to the full, although 
the keen desire of the men to return 
home had militated somewhat against 
its usefulness. He said that 500 men in 
all had been placed in British universi
ties while thousands more had been 
helped in their courses and studies. He 
also told of the work of the education 
committee of the war office, which had „ 
sent representatives. from the various

Fine and Warm, Canadian provinces on tours of inspec- - —
Maritime—Moderate southwest to tion of everything worth while in Great

south winds, a few local showers today ; Britain. Farmers had visited the great in the f«*ure development of the coun-
Toronto, June 20—Toronto’s pre-war ; Saturday northwest winds, fine and fishing centres of England and had try.

real estate boom has levied further toll ; moderately warm. learned of the methods for handling fish Frank D. Adams, dean or the faculty
upon the investors. The Standard Re-! Lower,St. Lawrence, Gulf and North in vogue there, including the use of by- of applied science, McGill University, .__ ,
liance Mortgage Corporation has closed ; Shore—Fresh westerly winds, fine and products now wasted by our fishermen, who has been acting as assistant direc- Halifax, N. S, June sft—Xna weal
its doors with liabilities said to total j warm today and on Saturday. Engineers had visited the great indus- tor of the Khaki University, also re- clearing house advises that figures given
$8,50ft000. Its assets, it is believed, will, New England—Partly cloudy, prob- trial plants, the garden cities of England turned on the Aquitania. Other prom- out yesterday were Incorrect. he eor-
if carefully nursed, ultimately meet the! ably showers tonight or Saturday ; little had been inspected and so on through- j inent Canadians returning on the steam- rect bank clearings for the week ended
claims of the depositors and debenture I change in temperature; moderate shift- out the list He believed that this work er included Sir Joseph and Lady Fla- yrate 1 C am5’
holders. teg winds. would prove of the greatest importance 1 velle. '‘-Ml 1219. $4JffiR608; 1918, ÿ4,*7U,05B.

FUNKY THIUO1 
ABOUT THE COUN
TRY - THXBS 
AWT ITO -KMÇPart the oaATH-i
THINKS. —---------'

In New Westminster.
New Westminster, B. C., June 19—The . 

strike call was generally obeyed here by 
workers of the unions affiliated with the 
Trades and Labor Council yesterday. The 
city is pretty well tied up. Street cars 
are not yet replaced by an organised 
service of jitneys, and walking is the 
order of the day.

With retail clerks, milk and bread 
drivers exempted, and postal workers 
and typos remaining at work from choice, 
there is comparatively little inconven
ience felt from the strike so far. The city 
is quiet.
Close The Works.

Grand Forks, B. C., June 19—With the 
forced closure of the Granby Consoli
dated Mining, Smelting and Power Com
pany’s smelter here, which will take place 
on Saturday from lack of coke on ac
count of a strike in the Crows Nest Pass 
coal mines, the Granby Company an
nounces it will cease operations perm
anently both at the smelter here and at 
the Phoenix mines.

London, June 20—The Russian cruiser 
Oleg was sunk on Wednesday by a Brit
ish submarine, it is announced in a Rqs- 
sian wireless despatch received here to
day. The Oleg was a vessel of 6,770 tons.

The sinking occurred near the Tol- 
bnchan lighthouse.

[PORTHAMBURG HARBOR ZONE 
UNDER MARTIAL LAW; 

RAIDS ON FOOD DEPOTS
tions with the Aquitania via airplane. 
She flew from the Hounslow aerodrome 
to Hamburg in one hour and fifteen min
utes. Colonel Henderson of the British 
air service piloted Mrs. Errol’s flight

»
Issued by author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries. R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological service

RAIN WAS LIGHT'j
NATIVE OF ST. ANDREWS

Manchester, N. H., June 18—Mis. 
Mary J. Chase, wife of Charles F. Chase 
of 785 Union street, a resident of the 
city for fifty years, died today aged 
seventy-two. She was born in St. An
drews,N ,B. She leaves her husband, a 
son, C. Edwin Chase; two brothers, Wil
liam P. MeWhiimey, Aberdeen, Wash., 
and James McWhinney, Vancouver, B.

/.

Copenhagen, June 20—Martial law has 
been proclaimed in the entire tone of 
Hamburg harbor as a consequence of an 
increase in raids upon food depots.

von 
sailles.

Paris, June 20—Up 
no official confirmation of the report that 
Herr Noske was forming a government

High hopes of getting needful rain were 
held by farmers this morning when tne 
first shower came, but it did not last long 
and though it did some good, it was hard
ly sufficient to suit the need. The same 
held true in other parts of the province 
as the following messages show:

Woodstock—Rain during night, now 
fine.

to noon there was Synopsis—Thunder showers have oc
curred in many places in Ontario, Que
bec and New Brunswick. Tempera
tures were over 90 degrees yesterday 
over large portions of Alberta, Sas
katchewan, Ontario and Quebec and the 
weather has become warmer in the west
ern provinces.

TORONTO CONCERN CLOSES 
DOORS; LIABILITY HEAVY; 

NURSING MAY MEET CLAIMS

7112 CRUISE /

East Fortune, Scotland, June 20—The 
British dirigible R-34, which left here 
on Tuesday for a cruise over the North 
Sea arrived safely at two o’clock this 
morning. A strong wind had delayed her 
return.

Grand Falls—Fair and quite warm. 
St. Stephen—Verey little rain. 
Moncton—Light rain this morning.

HALIFAX CLEARINGS P. E. ISLAND MAN DIES
Athol, Mass., June 18—D. Crawford 

Warren, a well known Odd Fellow and 
Athol young man, died today. Mr. War
ren was thirty-five years of age and was 
bom in North Rustico, P. B. L the sor 
of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas A. Warren.

SHOW A DECLINE#
CLOSED FOR HOLIDAY.

Postmaster Sears announced 
morning that all the departments of the 
xist office would be closed on July 1 
vith the exception of the general de- 
ivery window and the postage stamps 
ffice.
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